
 
 
 

 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

New Delta Breez Ceiling Fans Offer Chic Design and Year-
round Comfort for Your Home and Business 

 

FREMONT, Calif., November 17, 2022 — Delta Electronics, a global provider of power and 

thermal management solutions, introduces the new Delta Breez Rio Vista and Pleasanton Ceiling 

Fan Series, providing year-round comfort solutions for your home and business. Our ceiling fan 

pulls cool air from the floor to the ceiling in the summer and circulates warm air rising to the ceiling 

back down to the floor in the winter. Recognized as ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient, they provide 

smooth start-up, quiet operation, low vibration, and uniform multi-speed airflow for a great user 

experience. 

 

Both, the Rio Vista and Pleasanton Series are up to 70% more energy efficient compared to similar 

AC motor products. The smooth start-up and quiet operation are enhanced by a brushless DC 

motor, which provides even airflow across the entire room. A hand-held remote allows you to 

easily adjust your preferred settings, and six fan speeds plus a reverse function are included, while 

a 20-watt LED light module provides up to 1500 lumens of bright light. 

 

“Delta Breez ceiling fans continue to set the standard for ventilation technology. With an elegant 

design inspired by nature and quality components, these ceiling fans will serve as a beautiful 

centerpiece in your home,” said Alex Lee, Vice President of Channel Business, Delta Electronics 

Americas Region. “It works best when used in conjunction with a Delta Breez Fresh Air Supply 

Fan and ventilation fan to create a perfectly balanced ventilation system and a healthier indoor 

environment.” 

 

The Rio Vista (8-blade) and Pleasanton Series (5-blade) are available in optional black or white, 

60 or 72 inch diameter, and can be installed in numerous locations, including the living room, 

dining room, bedrooms, and outdoor locations such as a patio or lanai. Light commercial 

applications include restaurants, offices, hotels, and resorts. 

 

Benefits: 

 Recognized as ENERGY STAR Most Efficient 

 Brushless DC motor offers up to 70% more energy efficiency compared to similar AC 

motor products 

 Handheld remote with 6 fan speeds and reverse function 

 20 Watt dimmable LED light module included (1500 Lumens) 

 Easy remote control pairing 



 Advanced aerodynamic profiled blade design

 Wet rated, for indoor/outdoor use

 Startup with no hesitation

 Threaded downrod ¾” Dia x 6” L, tighter stability

For more information about Delta Breez ceiling fans, please visit www.deltabreez.com. 

About Delta Breez 

Delta Breez is a line of residential ventilation fans with advanced engineering. Using Delta's own 

brushless DC motor technology, Delta Breez fans are durable, energy efficient, and incredibly 

quiet. Quality and sustainability are core values of Delta, which is why Breez fans have earned 

the ENERGY STAR® mark. In fact, 95 Delta Breez models are ENERGY STAR® qualified and 30 

models are distinguished with ENERGY STAR's Most Efficient for 2022. With noise levels as low 

as <0.3 sones and energy savings over 70 percent versus traditional AC motor fans, Delta Breez 

is built with a commitment to excellence. 

About Delta Electronics  

Delta, founded in 1971, is a global leader in switching power supplies and thermal management 

products with a thriving portfolio of smart energy-saving systems and solutions in the fields of 

industrial automation, building automation, telecom power, data center infrastructure, EV 

charging, renewable energy, energy storage and display, to nurture the development of smart 

manufacturing and sustainable cities. As a world-class corporate citizen guided by its mission 

statement, “To provide innovative, clean and energy-efficient solutions for a better tomorrow,” 

Delta leverages its core competence in high-efficiency power electronics and its ESG-embedded 

business model to address key environmental issues, such as climate change. Delta serves 

customers through its sales offices, R&D centers and manufacturing facilities spread over close 

to 200 locations across five continents.  

Throughout its history, Delta has received various global awards and recognition for its business 

achievements, innovative technologies and dedication to ESG. Since 2011, Delta has been listed 

on the DJSI World Index of Dow Jones Sustainability™ Indices for 11 consecutive years. In 2021, 

Delta was also recognized by CDP with leadership level ratings for its substantial contribution to 

climate change and water security issues and named Supplier Engagement Leader for its 

continuous development of a sustainable value chain. 

For detailed information about Delta, please visit: www.delta-americas.com and 

https://www.deltabreez.com/ceiling-fans.php.  
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